The currentTMI operationalprecipitation algorithmat the TRMM ScienceDataand InformationSystemis basedupona Bayesianestimationtechnique,which drawsupon a databaseof simulated CRM profiles to constructretrieved precipitation profiles. For each model profile in the database,an upwelling radianceis calculatedbased upon radiativetransfertheory. Then,given a setof TMI-observedradiances, a retrievedprofile (including precipitationspeciesandlatentheatingrates)is constructedfrom thosemodel profiles in the databasethat are radiatively consistentwith the observations; i.e., those model profiles associatedwith calculatedradiancessimilar to the observedradiances.It follows thata biasin the calculatedradianceswill leadto errorsin the retrievedprofiles.
Since the presenceof mixed-phase,partially melted precipitation can significantly increase the radiative absorption and scattering within the stratiform regions of a mesoscaleconvectivesystem(ref. PartI), a neglectof mixed-phaseprecipitation could lead to significant errors in retrievedrain ratesandprecipitation/latentheatingprofiles.
Similarly, the presence of melting precipitation can lead to increasesin radiative extinction and radar reflectivity just below the freezing level; thereforeerrors in the interpretation of PR observationscould also result from the omissionof mixed-phase precipitation.
The objective of this study is to quantify the changesin simulated upwelling microwaveradiancesat the TMI frequenciesandextinction/radarreflectivities at the PR frequency due to the explicit modeling of melting precipitation. These radiative simulationsincludenot only the calculationof the transferof radiationthroughthe model atmospheresbut also the specific representationof antenna patterns and sampling geometryof the instruments. For reference,the TMI andPR instrumentcharacteristics areincludedin Table 1 . This work follows the efforts of Scholset al. (1997 ),andBauer et al. (1999a , who simulated radiances upwelling from model atmospheresthat included melting hydrometeors. The presentstudy differs from previouswork in that a more completemodel of the melting process,includingparticle interactions,is utilized, and the dielectric properties of melting snow are calculated using a more realistic approach(seePartI). Also, sincethe radiative calculationsareperformedbasedupon three-dimensionalCRM simulations, the effects of melting within spatially extensive radiometerfootprintscanbe examined.
2.
Simulation of TMI Radiances 
where
i,j and A_ 0 : (cos(0,-A0/2) -cos(0, +A0/2)) A¢.
Here, "g is the average antenna response over the incremental solid angle Aft 0, which is bounded by the angles 0 i --A0/2, 0,+ A0/2, and Cj-A¢/2, _j + Atp/2. However, since the goal of the present study is to determine the differential effect of melting precipitation on upwelling microwave radiances,the SPE approximation is adequate.
Simulation of PR Reflectivities

a. Sensor Component
The PR antenna is a 2 m x 2 m rectangular array with a beamwidth of 0. where Here, Ahis the averagetwo-waygain functionof the PR over A_j in the direction defined by 0,, tpj relative to the antenna boresight (see Fig. 1 ), and Z* is the path-attenuated reflectivity along the same direction, corresponding to the range bin between r-Ar/2and r+Ar/2. The PR range resolution, Ar, is 250 m. The numerical integrals (4) and (5) are evaluated out to an angle 0 equal to 1.25 A, using angular increments A0 and A¢ equal to 0.225°and 36°, respectively.
b. Extinction and Reflectivity Calculations
The radiative properties of the atmospheric constituents at each horizontal gridpoint in the CRM simulation, interpolated to the standard vertical levels (see Section 2b), are sampled along the PR radiance paths defined by 0,, Cj. The effective reflectivity of the range bin at range r along a given path is
Here, c is the speed of light in a vacuum, v is the operating frequency of the radar (13.8
GHz), and IK_I'-is a liquid water dielectric factor that has a value of 0.93. The parameters kex,, COo,and P,80, are the extinction coefficient, single scatter albedo, and backscatter phase function of the atmosphere, respectively. The product of these three parameters is the backscatter cross section of the atmosphere, and the overbar indicates a spatial averageof the crosssectionbetweenr -Ar/2 and r + Ar/2 along the radiance path. The exponential term represents the two-way attenuation of the reflectivity; the summation in rectangular brackets is over all reflectivity bins from the top of the CRM domain to the range r. Note that the thermal noise power is not included in the present simulation of Z*, but may be added as a second term on the right-hand side of (6); see Olson et al. (1996) .
The calculation of the radiative properties of the model atmosphere is based upon the methods described in Section 2b but for a frequency of 13.8 GHz; i.e., the TMI and PR calculations are consistent. The frequency-dependence of the radiancesnearx=50 km, y=80 km is determined by the precipitation geometry and melting particle absorption, which generally increases with frequency. Located near the point in question is an active convective cell with a relatively high rain water at content at low levels (Fig. 2a) , and long the oblique radiance path between the cell and the sensor is a region of melting precipitation. At 10.65 GHz, total absorption and emission by the cell and melting layer is relatively weak, and so the upwelling radiance increases with the addition of mixed-phase precipitation in the melting layer ( Fig. 5a ). At 19.35 GHz, absorption/emission by the cell is stronger and the additional emission produced by the melting precipitation produces a smaller increase in the upwelling radiance ( Fig. 5b) . At 37 GHz the absorption/emission by the cell is very strong, and the effective brightness temperature of the cell is close to the atmospheric temperature at low levels (-280 K). These relatively intense radiances are partially absorbed by the melting layer, which emits at a characteristic temperature of only 273 K, thereby reducing the upwelling radiance at the top of the atmosphere (Fig. 5c ).
Squall Line Radiance/Reflectivity
At 85.5 GHz, the effects of melting precipitation are generally more subtle in comparison to the lower frequencies ( Fig. 5d (1) and (4), respectively.
The radiance and reflectivity calculations with and without mixed-phase precipitation are repeated, and the difference fields are presented in Fig. 7 .
Although melting leads to increases greater than 18 K in grid-resolution radiances at GHz, sensor resolution effects are less severe (footprint dimension of roughly I0 km), and radiance increases greater than 6 K are seen over a much larger area than at 19.35
2O
GHz. The 85.5 GHz channelsof the TMI havethe bestresolution(footprint -5 km), but the effects of ice scatteringoffset the potential increasesin emissiondue to melting.
Increasesless than 2 K are indicatedover mostof the extent of the squall line at 85.5
GHz.
The PR has relatively high resolution at nadir view (4.3 km footprint) and the increasesin extinction andreflectivity in the melting layer arealmost fully realized at sensor resolution.
General Impact of Melting on TMI and PR Simulations
Radiative simulations based upon all of the CRM runs (see Part I, 
a. Impact of Melting on TMI Radiances
The impact of mixed-phase, melting precipitation on upwelling radiances at the TMI frequencies can be approximately described by a simple radiative model. First, from (1) it is assumed thatthe integrated response of TMI over the region of melting precipitation is given byf.,h, such that
where TB*.,b v,pis the average radiance upwelling from the melting region, and TB*j,,v _,pis the average radiance within the sensor field of view if no accounting for the effects of mixed:phase particles is taken. By this definition, the change in the total radiance, TBv, p, due to the presence of melting particles is
It is further assumed that the earth's surface is characterized by a surface temperature Ts and a reflectivity r. and that the entire atmosphere is represented by a single layer with a temperature T,,,.,, and a transmittance 1-Ia,.,. Under these assumptions the radiance upwelling from a specific region can be approximated by TB'= T_(1-r_)rL,_+ T_,.,(1-rlo,.,)(l+r_ri..).
Here, the effects of scattering, as well as the small radiative contribution from the cosmic background, are ignored. A final simplification, T s -T.,.,, reduces (9) to TB* _ T,_,,,,(1-r_ 1-I_,_).
(10) Expression (10) can be applied to the radiances on the right-hand side of (8) by noting that the total transmittance of the atmosphere, 1-Ia,,_, is equal to 1-I:,,_. outside the melting region and II:o ,, • limb inside the melting region. Substituting these transmittances successively into (10) and then substituting the resulting expressions into (8) leads to the following relation for the change of the total radiance due to melting.
ATB,.p = f.,h(T.,., -TB:,,,v,p)(1-1-I2b).
Here, TB:_,,,v.ris the total radiance if no mixed-phase precipitation is considered. From (11), the impact of melting relative to a simulation which does not explicitly include mixed-phase precipitation is primarily a function of the fractional coverage of melting precipitation within the sensor field of view and the transmittance of the melting layer.
The impact is modulated, however, by the difference between the atmospheric temperature and the upwelling radiance in the absence of mixed-phase particles.
Using (11) as a guide, radiance differences at grid resolution due to melting are plotted versus the difference T,,m-TBzo,, v.e in Fig. 8, with T,, ,, set to 273 K. Only radiances emanating from 10 km x 10 km model regions with all gridpoints classified as "stratiform" (see Part I, Section 2a) are selected in order to isolate the impact of melting on atmospheric transmittance (i.e.,f,,b---1). Isolines of melting layer optical depth from 0 to 0.2 based upon (11) are overlaid in the Figure. The inclusion of the FS snow/MGwi graupel melting layer clearly increases the optical depth of the precipitation layer at 10.65, 19.35, and 37 GHz, as seen in Fig. 8a, c The plots of Fig. 8 are repeated in Fig. 9 , substituting the simulated radiances at TMI resolution. The maximum radiance increases due to the FS snow/MGwi graupel melting layer arel6 K, 15 K, and 12 K at 10.65, 19.35, and 37 GHz, respectively; see Fig. 9a , c, and e. These increases are approximately 37%, 54%, and 67% of the increases at grid resolution, a result that can be explained by the spatial averaging effect of the sensor responsefunctions: the greatestspatial averagingoccursat 10.65GHz, anddecreases with increasingfrequency. The maximumradianceincreasedueto melting at 85.5GHz is 9 K (Fig. 9g) , which is about the sameas the increaseat grid resolution. The FS snow/ML97 graupelmelting layersyield radianceincreasesat sensorresolutionthat are similarly reduced.
b. Impact of Melting on PR Reflectivities
Plotted in Fig. 10 are the simulated extinction optical depth and mean reflectivity differences due to mixed-phase precipitation in the melting layer at the PR frequency, including the effects of sensor response. These differences are plotted as functions of the radar reflectivity at the base of the melting layer, here assumed to be 1.5 km below the level of maximum reflectivity. Note that the FS snow/MGwi graupel model leads to significant increases in melting layer optical depths which increase with basal reflectivity (Fig. 10a ). The maximum increase in the optical depth due to mixed-phase precipitation is 0.46 (-2 dB). The layer-mean reflectivities also increase with the introduction of mixed-phase precipitation, but the increase doesn't show a discernable trend with basal reflectivity (Fig. 10c) . Maximum increases in the layer-mean reflectivities are on the order of 5 dBZ.
The FS snow/ML97 graupel model also yields increases in melting layer optical depths and mean reflectivities, but the magnitudes of these increases are generally reduced.Sinceattenuationin the melting layers is typically less, increases in layer-mean reflectivities can still be as large as 5 dBZ, although most increases are less than 2 dBZ.
Summary and Conclusions
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